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ENLARGED.

Much Biggest of all the
Weeklies.

Creater Variety Centents.
New Presses, New Type,

New Appliances.
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New York.
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011 or !.!.. re tlie lt of Jannarv. lwt.
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(.ii ot iirt.ia. nia!i-- an i

..! fn-e- exK-ns- to Tun Tkiai NE. hut
rsiHr 1: tilt ywWi'wr.

A complete on! lit ot tlie new folding and
ins. rtinj; will Is-- pin into Thk 1 ki
in nf. pre.'-risii- in NoveaiU r and lieeein--

r. And the meet will In- - folded
into it" phi. in the main sheet l.f..re it
ei.ines fn.iii the pn-ss- . The inlar.nd Ki--

e will he tlie l.iuV't and !! ol'all the
New York weekli.-s- and the new machinery
mil pr.nl it. in the eniarireti form, at the
rale ot "I'.l'OO et.pies per hour.

New and a of
t'onunls a U- - atl.Usl to Tlf Trilmur. diiriiiK
the iviMiin: year, le aders a ill H'eti
nearly a liaif more tor their money than ever
Lt'ore.

I'eiisa.iis f.irti.i old volmittsTs.
S r i.t Peiiimi. an vigorously iiiiiia-t.s- l

in Tk' Trilm-'- t : nnieli spai-- e isicieen in
ev.-r- issue to this stilijis-- t r I'roteo
tioii'to Farmers under the Tarill ; the salva-

tion ol t:i- - country tniin the curse uf intent
rame : and the rexiie of tlie national

fi.m the hati-L-o- the reU l hrisia-dier- s

; thi-x- and all tl.e other live of
the dav are r- -- ivne earne-- 4 and
lovai ireatmctir in Thr Te'Jmnr.

The TrUmr d- .- not attempt to supercede
the iotii! Mae and eountv nress. Hut. in
iheareul I "r -- n ia etil'.tlict now at hand,
eve-- y thinkmi: old sohlier.

and lemts-rnu- man should have :ds
(si r IM. Thr Sr.r J"... i T. H'Huf.

..i'srrifj'fu. H'tirr Weekly, a year ; ex-

tra s.py wiihtvery rive a
: extra n'py with every five. !ai!y,

s jier year SN'(.y Tr!l:i.tf. !..'. New
i-r r.e:v. lie- - ii iiuiil January

1. lsvt. pein.t always .haft, ch.-e- ..

..r stal m'! v onh r. or reci-tw- d

letter.
I'numt.i.i ThrS-- f Turk Tri''r ' His-

tory oil he Flitted Males and I'.a-ke- Atlas
World. Ihnio pam-- s. ' m:i!. '' colored
d aram- - : prl.v. V ieiits : to MihscriU rs. L"i

cent ; oi the year a fas-

cinating riini-io- aeio'it't ..t'liie liitory oi
the country with a in-- at variety of statistics
and in ni! int..ru:ni..n

2. I'-- i I'.a-ke- Ktdle : lllcrilHTs.'
naitii-- and j ii ture. f his , : ...,t ..r i'resi-.l.-i- u

. ii the handle; for i i ve
; nce retail. MI 7... hit1 irivctl w il h

the I! rrkl-- t Tri!.n..r ore y.-.- .r ..r tlie same
moii. v. l 7': t o.it!i.Ttyles for !.s money.

" ro...ilar PieiU". lia'l. r - 'i tin. pietuisr
iiichidiet: I he it. w ..f tl-- t A. M.
It'itiite, Senators Kvarts and llists.-k- . "' It-t-urn

of the Maytl..wt-r.- "t hri-- t IU f..re Pi-

late.' and " t'l.iideii Writing to Santa
i' an Send tor circular.

4. Wahha'ti Wa'ch ; exsit.sin .alan.T
inov.'tii.-nt- . stem win 1 r. stem set. 7 jewels,
nickel cast thori.uuhlv reliable, and an ex-

cellent watch : with the Tribune I

vir l.r .' ""
Tribune's " B.sik of Air S)iris."

(I. Wel-ler- 's ' riiKbri.ltied IMctionary."
7. W.ssl s " Household Me licillt ."
Tb.i i remiuins citnnot .l."crilsisl in

full . Send for ein-ula-
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had re ouitn. tided Simmons
Liver Regulator, which I
am taking tlie second
liottle, un.l the fact is that
wortls canuot express the
relief I feel. My spietite
is very good, and I digest
everything thoroughly. I
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BlESECKER &NYDERJ

St T RWORS TO C vn- -

Nm- but the punt and lie,, ;n o,.
and when 1 nips it,v ,tan,i.

in. as of them tt(t
str.y them, r.itlu-- r th,.

nistonw

You can tlejietid on havii)lir

PRESCRIPTIONS & FAMILYtfiPTS

tilletl w ith ran-- . Our pr'ues are j(ivr as
any other first-cla- house avirt

many articli-- t low

The of this county, secm-jj,- ,

this, and have hnve shnt.1(;r
isttron-ie- and we shall still cotiiilit jjj
tin in the very t g.ssls for their m.

!. net f.ir-c- t that we make spin--
, r

FlTTIXCf TKUSSI
Wr guarantee s;iiisdetion. ami. if y"

had trouble in this direction.
pve us a call. '

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLA- Si

A full set of Test

ami

Respectfully,

BlESECKER & SNYDER.

YOUs
live at home, and

than

Vou
--t.rted Iree. h.rth sze I Met. Any
do wt-r- k. Lar--s- euiiinini sure fhaa the start.
fv-t- ouitlt .nd terms free. Better not delay:
c-s- ts T.si ootbinK send ysar adi'.re .nd
find oiit v.u are wls. you do once

HtxTT PmrtUutd. Me. daiyr.

"agents wanted
TO IC- U-

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
SAMPLE ALBUMS either o

Hest silk. Brooide. very haud-aum- e

and diirahle. lau--- e sale, are ma.te. .ud
least pav assured agents. All nnAplryed sro-nl-e

1iiiu14 write Immediately. Addmw
A.OOKTO 0O- - Pbila-telph- Pa.

Washington and Je&rscn

COLELGE,
WASHINGTON PA.

The sTtli rear brrio septotaber 14th. Clatateal,
ScientiSc and ITei.aral.iry Departments.

For information Prejstratory
applv Prof Adtrlph Prin-r- ii

FurCatakaraeorotlteeinf.-rinatio- n

omer
PA., 1887.

A BRIDEOF A YEAR.
She i white and sleniiiTand fair,

H-- r eye are aflame with dvir.
Bright with lustre of youth i her hair.

She ia , he is starlight and fire.

Thou hindi tree nwayed by the wind 1

More gently awayeii U her form.
For a breath ran move her or hind.

And bin love is her Kiinlight and storm,
t.

Hit life i vision, dream.
Where she silteth with her joy;

Adown the day's measnr.i stream
She floatetti where naught ran annoy.

Hit smile is the iuile of the mora,
Her Iwauty the ciIik-s- s of eve ;

O niorniug, art ever forlorn !

Why, spirits of evening, dust grieve !

Scrtbiur's ilayivatt.

JUDGE JERE BLACK.

A Loving Daughter's
of a Lovable Father.

From a new book entitled "Reniinis-cenee-s

of Jeremiah Sullivan Blark," writ-t.-n

by his daupbter, Mr. Mary Black
Clayton, the rittbur- - '.f, a few days
nro, maile several axtmrts, most of w hich
are herewith repPHliH-r- l.

The of Judjre Black,
with two brothers, landed in Philadel-

phia from Ireland in ls.il). This waa

John Black. In 1770 bin son Jamea left
the oM in Adams county and wet-tie- d

in .Somerset county, at what after-

ward came to lie know n as Stony Creek
Here, in 17Sit, was: born Henry

Black. In lStW he married Mary Sulli-

van, and the followint; year, on January
10. is 10, of these t wo Jeremiah Sullivan
Black was lairn on the Stony Farm.

on hi father's side and
Irisli-iieriua- n on his mother's. The oth-

er children were James and Mary .Vnne ;

the former, considered a brilliant lad,
wa drowned in the Allegheny river at
Pittsburg when he was V.K The sister
"was an omniverons reader and full of

wit.' Mrs. Clayton says: "The
mother of these three unusual children
was a very strong character herself, of
Irish and (ieruian descent. It was from
her that her children inherited their w it
and delightful contagious laugh." Henry
Black, the father, was more than an or-

dinary man. He was a
citizen, of solid judgment and wide

influence. He was a Whiif in jiolitics,
and was elected several times to the

Shortly before his death was
elected to t"otireas. The Democrats had
determined to nominate his son, and the
Vhi(j conferees, judfiing y that he

would not pi into a race aiinst his fath-

er, chose Henry Black as their candidate
and elected him. This was in the log
cabin anil hard-cid- er cainpaii-- n of lS4t.
Before he had finished his first al

tenn, on the 2Sth of November,
1841, Henry Black was found dead his
I ted at Stonv Creek.

JERE BLACK S BOYIltiOD.

"At the aire of 12,', says Judjre Black in
his never completed autobiography, "I
lsptn to feel some ambition to outstrip
my fellows at school at the Somerset

Sum after he went to Bridjre-lir- t.

opposite and lived
w ith his uncle, Iavid Black, for several
years, and finished that very small share
of education which he Rot from the
schools. He lef school full of the Latin
classiix, with fair mathematics and well
read in physiology and the natural sci-

ences. The busy lee which "pit hers
honey from every opening flower" was
no more diligent than was in acquir-
ing knowledge. From the time be could
talk well enough to ask questions to the
tlay of his death no human who
knew anything parted from him without
having given him of his knowledge. One
reason w hy he was considered such a de- -

41 FIFTH A P,: lightful companion was that
T sJ.shI the of getting jieople to talk on

It 10 10. "Q"(I"th; Miilye-t-- t with wli-- t ley were better

become
tvrtain

much

sipie
given u a

a

These

SchmiU,

a a
ajwrt

folks

Farm.

Creek

Hcquainte.i, and tnen tlieir inlormalion
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ESTABLISHED 1827.

SOMERSET, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23,

Memories

n

Brownsville,

that I needed encouragement, and he
to give it, but his earliest lectures

and conversations ilepreswe.1 me still
more by the vastness of the knowlelge
which h" himself sissesstd. He seemed
to be talking to me from a height so great
and inaccessible that I could never reach
it, I made slow progress, but I made
some.

"It happened that I never looked into
Shakespeare till the second year of my
study of the law. Then I read and re-

read all of the plays until I became
with them. . It was to me almost a

new worhL I knew them all so perfect-

ly that I have not since read them. Mil-

ton disappointed toe al first, but 'Paradise
Lost' took me like Niagara did. It grad-

ually filled rue with a sense of its awful
grandeur. Generally literature took me
off from my studies a good deal and gave
me some distaste for Blackstone and
Coke, Starkia and Chitty.

ADMITTED TO THE BAR.

"Before I was l!0 I reluctantly yielded
to Mr. Forward's urgent demands, stood
my examination, and was admitted, with
diverse congratulations and compliments
which i did not deserve. Mr. Forward
waaa member of Congress, and immedi-

ately after my admission went to Wash-

ington for the winter, advertising his
business into my hands. Yon are natur-
ally curious to know how! I hxiked. I

can give you no precise idea, but I must
have .seen very ungainly. My associate
did not venture any remarks to me on
such a subject, but later in life many of
them said that while I was a student I
seemed to them most awkward and un-

promising; When a half-grow- n boy I

boarded at Captain Welrster'a, whose
wife watched me with much interest.
One evening she sat knitting at the fire-

place while I was opposite to her, absorb-

ed in the study of my lessons. After giv-

ing me a long look she said with a sigh':
"Well, Jere, you may b?a very g I in in

some day ; I hopj you will be ; but, bless
my soul, you never wilt bn h in Isoun!"
You are not to suppose from this th it I

was like Anderson's ugly duck, a swan
out of place. When admitted to practice
I was what I seemed, utterly unfit for the
business I had undertaken to live by;
and, wiiat was worse, I knew it and had
a full of my d 'nViencits. Yet cer-

tain extraneous circumstances give me a
full practice at the very beginning. I

have already said that Mr. Forw.tr! left
his business in my hands. My father
was popular, and his friends thought it
their duty .to patronize me. Besides, I
had been deputy sheritf an ! run that of-

fice entirely alone, whereby I made
some progress in public on tidence on tny
own account. In addition to thi I was
prosecuting attorney, which brought me
into general notice.

JosF.I'll WILLIAMS.

The Somerset Bar at that time was a
very strong one, and Judge. Black gives
an account of his leading competitors,
half a dozen of whom achieved great rep-

utation in public! life. These were
Chauncey Forward (a brother of Walter
Forward, of national repute.) Charles
Ogle, otherwise "Spoon" O.'le, who.
Judge Black says, " was beyond all com-

parison the greatest political orator of his
day and generation;" Joseph Williams,
afterward Chief Justice of Iowa, of whom
this is narrated :

The next person mentioned as a rival
at the Somerset Bar is Joseph Williams,
afterward Chief Justice of Iowa. Many
years after they had lived together in
Somerset he called on the Chief Justice
of Pennsylvania at a New York hotel.
Not finding him in he left on his table
the following:

" Salutation of the Chief Justice of Iowa
to the Chief Justice of Pennsylvania.

Oh. Jere, dear Jere, 1 have ftsin-- l you at last,
Now mem-tr- burdened with scenes of the past,
Kcu.re9 roe to s en rvt'-t in Kim.: ii- - o f --now.
When you were but Jere, atel I was but Joe."
He is thus .lest ri lied in the autobiogra-

phy, "Joseph Williams had all tlie ver-

satile accomplishment of the Earl of
Peterlsiro -

" ' In one rerolvinn mn
Wm statevroHQ, fiddler. tttJUier and b ulfuon.'
" But he was a practicing lawyer whose

ready tact was very dangerous to an op-

ponent, and he was well up in the books.
After he left Somerset he became Chief
Justice of Iowa, and later he was a feder-

al Judge in Kansas. He never got over
his fondness for fun. but he performed
his judicial duties worthily and well, for
be was a sincere lover ofjustice."

There were other and minor men men-

tioned as contestants in the legal arena.
Judge Black says:

"These are thejuen whose couiietition
I had to face ; my seniors and superiors
in everything that make practical power.

" How, under the circumstances. I kepi
along with a full practice and fair success
is a little mysterious. But I did not fail ;

I was not run over; I committed no dis- -

graceful blunders. I was diligent ; I jier- - J

severed; I improved; I conscientiously j

refused all a'wistant'e to dishonest claims
or false defenses ; I earned a character
w hich gave me influence with Court and
jury, and my clients took my ad vie? with
implicit confidence. At the age of 20

years most of my seniors had wholly or
partially disappeared from the stage, and
I began to have some reputation in other
parts of the State."

Jl wiK black's hive story.
There were other than legal and busi-

ness associat ions that attached young
Black to the Forward family. Chauneey
Forward win t tmst fascinating nan;
brilliant and instructive in conversation,
polished, kindly and gentle in manner,
handsome and refined in apiearunce.
Young Black became a frequent yisito'- - to
t he Forward mansion. M rs. Clayton tells
the sequel in thia pretty way :

"There were eight little Forwards.
The oldest was a daughter and her name
w as Mary. When Mr. Black, as he wa
always railed in the Forward family, first
knew tbem Mary was a pretty child, to
whom he use. I to take little nresents and
notice from his lofty height of nine years
seniority. He observed that she was a
womanly little thing, the model eldest
daughter in a family of very moderate
means and numerous "olive branches."
After a time she went to boarding-schoo- l

at Cumberland, Md. When she returned
Mr. Black discovered that she had blos-
somed into a very lovely yonng woman.
She had changed very much, and had
taken on a certain 'dignity which from
that day to this has never deserted her.
There was no more petting at that time
from Mr. Black. His manner was diffe-
rent His visits to fie Forward mansion
became more than ever interesting. She
still thought he came solely to bold intel

Morale
lectual communication with her Cither, j would have made anylly else enor-an- d

as they walked the floor and talked i mously rich, dut he never made a writ-o-f
every subject between heaven and 1 ten bargain for fees. He was iniportun-earthshes- it

and listened and learned j e l by Republicans during the war peri-an- d

admired them both. In the course od to come over to the majority and not
of time, however, he began togothere on j waste his splendid talents in the minori-Sunda- y

mornings, when Mary thonght he ty. Congressman Scofield, of this State,
might have known that both her parents ; approached him in this way, and Mrs.
had gone to church add left her at home
to look after the sev 'n little other For
wanls. Very often he brought a lo k
with him and read it to her, or took one
from the shelves and discussed it with
her, their enjoyment being a little marred
by wants of the seven. , one olxtacle in way."
Gradually became realize that his life Mr. Scofield, eagerly Ah, Judge,
coulil be whole without coin twin ; what can that be? Is it a serious one?
ionship of the gentle and appreciative
Mary. She understood and recognized
his genius and had nnbounded faith that
a great future was before him and in him
and entered upon her iwrtnership with a
devotion that grew and strengthened un-

til the s id lath of August, lS-- ii Mr. and
Mrs. Forward already loved and respect-
ed him, and it seemed to them no unnat
ural thing that their daughter should
one marry him, although lit-- the corridor of House, 10 '''
tie more than a child at the time of her
engagement only Iti.

The marriage a sad one.
mother of Mary. Forward died three
weeks it was solemnized, in March,

Passing by the years of Judge
Black's active professional in Smi-ers-

and other western counties ; the
happy home and happy family ties that
came to him in that charming mountain
town ; his services as Judge of the Som-

erset district, we come the jsriod of
his recognition as one of the foremost
men in the Democratic purty of the State.
Says Mrs. Clayton :

"In 1S53 he wxs nominated by the IVm-ocrat- ie

State Convention for Judge of the
Supreme Court, and was elected by a
larger majority than any man running
on the same ticket. tlilwon, Lewis,
Lowrv and Coulter were elected at the
.Mine time. They drew Kits for length of
terms the understanding that the
Justice drawing the fewest years was to
be chief of the Bench during the term.
Judge Black w rote home on the subject
of the lottery thus :

" My Own Mary : We drew yesterday,
and the is as follows: Black, 3

years; I,ewis, ti years; iibson, 9 years ;

Lowrie, 12 years ; Coulter, 15 years. Po

you see your husband is be Chief Jus-

tice. I don't like it. This whole busi-

ness has been like our old woman's
soup; 'somehow I have-41- 0 luck
it.' "

He says, in the little autobiography
quoted : "The poli ical reasons

for nominating me as Judge of the Su-

preme Court when the elective system
went into operation, if not good, were
least sufficient in the of the Democ-

racy. There were four other candidates
on, the same ticket with tne, and five
nominated by the Whigs. Of the whole

Mr. Meredith was w ithout doubt the
greatest and uiost distinguished man.
Yet w hen the poll came he received the
lowest vote, while I got the highest.
This shows how fallible a test the popu-

lar judgment is on the merits of a candi-

date forjudicial office.

KEl.tOlolS CONVICTIONS.

In 1H54, the Know-Nothin- g year, he
was for a tenn of fifteen years.

Considering the political conditions of
the time, Judge Black says

gave him more satisfaction than any
event of bis political career. But we only
concern ourselves with the home or inner
life of the man in this notice. He had
devoted much time md study to reli-

gion. Mrs. Clayton writes :

He had read many liooks on both
sides. In his youth he lul been lieset

those doubts w hich have darkened
the lives of so many. In the sad hours
following his father's death he began to
think alsmt Christianity not only as a
fascinating subject for abstract specula-

tion but as the personal position he
ought to take in regard to it. He had a
great admiration, friendship and venera-

tion for Alexander Campbell, whom be
had often heard preach in Somerset, and
whose delightful cotujianiotiship he had
enjoyed at his own house and at Chaun-

eey Forward's. He decided to go to liim
at Bethany, in Virginia, 1 talk with
him on the subject w hich was oppress-

ing him. One morning in May, 1843, he
ordered his carriage and botses. put his
wife, baby and nurse in it, took the lines
himself and culled for his dear friend,
Mrs. Emily Ogle, the w blow of the ( has.
Ogle spoken of. This party drove
over the Allegheny mountains to Pitts-

burgh, and thence to Bethany. Judge
Black was always a reckless driver, and
upset his precious Mary and her young
ones many a time, and on this occasion
he paid much more attention to the con-

vert ition, both serious and brilliant,
which was carried on in the carriage
than he did to the road. But although
they l.ad narrow escata-s-, they reached
Bethany w ith bones broken, ami were
enthusiastically welcomed by the Camp-

bells.

There they tarried for some .lays,
while the two great men exchanged
thought. The result was that Jeremiah
S. Black, in his mental and physical
prime, after much study of the most im
portant subject in the world, acknowl-
edged that the Bible was the inspired
word of (.tod, from Jenesis to Revelation
and decided lie would yield
body and soul, to its requirements. He

therefore baptize. I in the little stream
at Bethany by Alexander Campbell.
Mrs. tlgle remarked that she h id never
seen a baptism go much submission
expressed in the countenance of a con-

vert. Smn after the little party went on
their happy way homeward. Ever after
w hen asked what church he belonged to,
he answered: "To the sect first called
Christians at Anlioch."

AS ATTORXKY oKNELRAL,

Judge Black only left his Somerset
home on bis appointment as Attorney
General under President Buchanan in
March, 1S57. He never again dwelt
among the scenes of his birth, boyhood,
and early success. He went often back
to the home farms, though both had

taking his residence in town of
York, be resumed the practice of his
profession and speedily gained great suc-

cess and fame. In one case, that of the
new Almaden mine, be got a fee

This shower of fortune's

i

CUvton tells the story ; ' pouring of the people of town and
Mr. Scofield "Judge, von had better ' county, who foil wed tsslv through

come over to us. We would do hand-- the tow n to the cemetery, w hich is situa-sonie- ly

by ted a hill opiwite bis home. Its
Black "I have thought monuments can be seen gleaming

it sometimes, Mr. Sidield, but among the trees from his own rvh.
the clamorous the
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Can't something lie done to remove it?)
are ton great "

Judge Black, impatiently Yes, sir :

a serious one. A very serious one. "
Mlers in r ht!l."

This was not said altogether in jest.
Judge Black's jsditical convictions and
affiliations were a matter of conscience
with him.

ss.uie one met turn pacing op
the Ebbitt w,rt. u,ni fr,"n Boston.

career

with

with

befre

eyes

this

with

that

You

in Washington one day. The geutleman
ssiid :

. "Judge, is it true that President tirant
has signified his intention of nominating
von in Mr. Cushing "' several latter.

rejected ?"
Judge Black replied very deliberately :

President has tendered to me, anil
I have accepted, the highest and most
honorable position which can be held

under his a liiiinistratinn "

Here he man waited expectant.
"The pri-u- d position of a private citi-

zen," pursued the Judge, itnperturbably.
DEAR BKOCK1E.

He purchased about 200 acres of land
two miles south of and established

" which was for 24
home for neatly twenty years, and until
his death. He expended an immense
amount of money in iniprovingthe place.
The congenial employment of cultivating
and beautifying Brockie was a

from men Ld.e.1 in at
and work. He tsik imtn nse

in crops, and pondered long
and deeply on the needs of every field.

professional duties to j

every-- part of the fniun, an I in isso he
and bis wife ami granddaughter '

for Europe and remained there until the
following August. He returned to find j

two of his closest and most intimate
friends rival candidates for the Presiden- -

ey, treneral Hancock and Mr. trartield.
On March t, IsX'5, be made last pub--

lie uptiearatice at Harrishurg in that
splendid conclusive argument on

i

railroad discrimination, addressed to the
Pennsylvania Legislature. It is append-
ed to Mrs. Clayton's reminiscences' as
probably grandest effort of his life.
But the time had come w hen he was to
be called to render an account of his
stewardship.

THE s EXES.

We quote the cloning scenes so simply
and eloquently narrated by Mrs. Clay- -

ton :

in
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of nature. saw perfect
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Thy will, that longer suffer this
agony, that y le home

Thee. And, .!, bless and com-

fort this Mary.
died Sun. lav ten

past two o'clock, August
lS.So.

his funeral g'reat out- -

his

you."
Judge about marble

studies

hie

said that Brock never looked so
evening the
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master pa.-e- through its gates for

j last tiuie.
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the punishment like men iron. In the
sixty-nint- h round Carney hutted Mc-

Auliffe the breast with his head and
forced him the fl's.r. McAuliffe
friends became greatly excited,

called foul," many them
breaking into the ring. Ojtict was re-

stored and the fight went on. but the
round McAtiliffe's friends claimed

that Carney had kicked his antagonist
i abdomen, and again claimed foul."

Great excitement ensued when the claim
was not allowed, but the battle went
with the frightful slugging that had
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In the last round, after some heavy ex-

changes, the men clinched and both fell
to the floor, with Carney on top. The
friends of both p irties rnshed into the
ring, claiming the fii-l- for either man,
every-btsl- claiming "foul." When the
referee could lie heard, he declared that
as this was a right to the finish and neith-

er man hud been knocked out he cbuld
not do otherwise than the fight
to some other time.

It was after I t.V! k when the men
entered the ring. Carney wore dark blue
trunks and McAuliffe blue. In the first
round McAuliff fon-e- the fighting,
by his rushes Carney dtjwn three
times, either by his weight or through
slips. From the tenth to the twenty-firs- t
round the fighting was nf a det.erte
character, slow, neither man being
badly punished. I be ttattle was of a
kind that beggars description, and
crowd was wildly The twenty-on- e

rounds tuok one hoar and 23 minutes,

; and a'thongh McAnlirfe had a shade the
j best of it al that time, seemingly, yet tti.
; Carney men wer jubilant. The hettli g

was then in favor. f M. AuHtTe. two to
.one. So far Carney's - aere in ac-- !

coruance with his expressed intentions to
i Worry and tire McAuliffe, and murder
J him in the ring. McAuliffe forced the
i flL'hting, but so little punishment di.l he

do to Jem that tlie friends of the latter
asserted that he was sure to win. At the
forty-fift- h round it was seen that bis tac-

tics were bound to be --wcwssful in spite
of the splendid staying power of McAo-liff- e.

The Brooklyn hoy was full of pluck
and stisal up to the Englishman in great
shape, as long a he had enough life in
him to bold up his hands or stand on his
feet. At the end of that round it wa
seen that it was only a question of time
and that Carney was surely a winner
At 4:30 o'clock Carney and McAuliffe had
fought 54 rounds. The fifty-fourt- h was
desperately fought and lsth men had re-

gained strength. They were able to fight
two more hours. The lietting changed
with every round, but as a mie Carney
was the favority at small odds.

In the seventy-fourt- h round Carney
knocked McAuliffe down and the sjiecta-tor- s

iiu .setliately broke into the ring and
kn.M-ke- down the stakes and A

scrimmage ensued and the referee declar-

ed the battle The fight lasted
4 hours and 55 minutes.

Carney ischampion light-weigh- t of En-

gland and once killed a man in the ring.
McAuliffe is light weight champion of
America.

The unsatisfactory tenn inat ion of th
fight has been "he subjei-- t of discussion in
all sporting circles and while re-

gretting that a postponement was made
necessary, this action of the referee is

to hade been the only thing that
could y have been done under the
circumstance. All bets are declared off
and matters remain exactly as thongh

the men had never met. Carney was
seen in the city this evening and with
the exception of a few scratches and
bmises was apparently uninjured. H

appeared to be in gvd spirits and declar-
ed that he would be willing to finish the
contest McAuliffe is reported
to lie quite badly used up and weak
from the effects of the fight. He is kept,
for the present in comfortable quarters
outside the city, where he is receiving
medical treatment. Th'-r- e is a yet no
serious talk as to the time of continuing
the fight.

Law in Arizona.
An old resident of California who ha

seen some very queer things and many
cbanges.-ay- s the San Francisco (Immiri,
got to talking the other night of a trip he
made to Arizona some years ago, just
atwMit time of the great Tombstone
boom.

" It was quite extraordinary," he said.
The country was full of desperadoes and
bad gamblers, and they were very dan-

gerous, too. They rule.) Tombstone at
that time. A friend of mine was in
Tombstone, and one day he saw a man
walking quietly along who was a noted
desperado and murderer a man for
whose head a big reward was offered.
He knew the chief of police and went
and told him about it. Inside of the day
he got a notice that thy gave him one
hour to quit Tombstone, and he quitted.
Now, at Tucson there was and order,
and those same desperadoes who went
alMiut shooting in Tombstone would go
down to Tucson and behave like the most
guileless of citizens. This was mainly on
account of an old judge they had there, a
German, who feared none of them, and
had his own emphatic way of serving out
the law. They knew if they got into a
scrape in Tucson they were in for it, and
they'd get no mercy. He hail, perhaps,
pule ways of carrying out the law, this
old judge, but they were very effective.
One day a notorious cahracter was
brought up for something. They hail
the whipping post there then. .The old
judge looked at him.

" I think I seen yon tiefbreno?"
The culprit admitted that he had been

there on several
" Wal, I just sentence yon to forty lash-

es. You take twenty of I hem
and then yon was released on your own
recognizan.-rs- , and yon come back in a
week and take the other twenty."

The fellow had his twenty lashes
and he hasn't been seen about Tucson
sime.

Another little example of the judge's
way of doing things was the case of a
man brought tip betor him for firing off
a pistol in the street, or something. They
had taken $340 from him when he was
arrested.

" I joost fine yon $200," remarked the
judge.

"Why," said the prisoner, "in San
Francisco they would only fine me $5 or
I0."
" You vas in Tucson, mine friend ;

$200."
The man was complaining bitterly af-

ter he paid the fine.
" Ifc.n't kick." said another. " Yon

were lucky. If he had known you bad
340 on you, he'd have fined vou all

of it."
Some fe'Iow who was being tried mov-

ed for a change of venue.
"Yoo vant a change of venae ? What

for?" asked judge.
"BtsTiiithiseiurt is prejudiced against

me, and I won't get a fair trial."
"You say this court is prejudiced

against you and yon won't get a fair
trial? You want a change of venue, my
friend? Ijoost fine $:VI0 for contempt
of court to begin with. Now, we'll prit-ce- ed

with trial."

For an Object Lesson.
larked by terrific exchanges of bio s " Have you cut down the hor-- e thief

and th fought like demons and stood that was last night up by the

the

same
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and

but

the

the

law

the

you
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rsli. k.I house ? " asked the mayor of an
Arizona town of the coroner.

" Not yet," replied thecorooer.
"Well, what in thunder have yoo

been doing going to the fellow hant
there all day before yoo hold yoor in-

quest ?
" Oh. no ; only an hour Iong-r.- "

"Why?"
" Prof. Harvard, of the school, re-

quested me to leave him there till after W

o'clock."
"What's that for?"
" Well, be said he thought the chil-

dren might to become acquainted with
the proper position of a horse thief, so
be asked me to leave him till after they
came from school. He said it was. of
course, rather outside of his regular line
of instruction, but he was anxious to
do everything in his power to educate
and broaden the minds of tin youth
placed under him."

" Well, by gosh ! " replied the mayor,
" I don't know but the professor is right.
I believe I'll step np and suggest that he
go out under the tree and give the chil-

dren a short talk on the subject. I'm
sorry that they couldn't have been np
there with as last night and have seen
the fellow kick !"

THE REV. GEO. H.THAYER, of Bour-

bon, Ind., says: "Both myself and wife
owe our lives to SJttfnk' Conmimpticm

tWrr." Sold by G. W. Benfbrd A Son.

In Bohemia the eggs of the lark are
supposed to lend additional strength to
the yoke and increase its richness of ton


